
                                                                                                     Purdue 
                                                                                                      Dec 4 [18]85. 
My own darling Effie: 
      I think darling your letter today is more cheerful & more like yourself & I think you were 
better when you wrote it & that you are coming out of your blues.  Darling I do hope you won’t 
mistake the letter I wrote last night for Darling you mustn’t misunderstand anything in it.  If it 
puts you back again instead of helping I shall be sorry far more than I can tell. 
       I didn’t tell you any thing last night.  I was too full of the matter I wrote about to tell you 
about anything else_  I am sorry your vaccination is so very fierce.  Cant you swaddle the sore 
some how so it won’t be eternally sticking to your sleeves_  That is horrid.  I suppose you cant 
or you would but I should try to wind a cloth around the arm at that place and then fasten it 
some how.  Put Glue it onto your skin with court plaster if you cant do any better__  But I can’t 
prescribe for it at a distance as I could there but I know I should devise a way_  Do your 
undershirts or whatever you call them have long sleeves[?]  If so cut off the sleeves of an part 
old garment (gauze flannel) and put a piece long enough to cover the sore well about the arm 
at that place and make it just tight enough to stick without binding.  Then cover the sore up 
with several thicknesses of cloth & put the band bracelet (?) about the sore place & it will 
probably not slip loose.  If it tends to do so stick the edges fast to your skin in a well place with 
strong gum arabic.  I tried that sort of scheme & it worked finely__  I am not nearly so bad with 
mine as you are__  It looks very angry but hasnt discharged any & there dont seem to be any 
accumulation of pus.  It is very red & full of blood but I don’t think it is half a bad case.  My 
other one discharged lots & I had much the trouble you have now.  It wanted to stick to my 
shirt sleeves but I didn’t let it.  Your sleeves are no doubt tighter than mine.  There is evidently 
some thing going on with mine for the area is raised up above the general surface and skin 
around is inflamed somewhat.  I guess it is taking however[,] tho it don’t get as bad as I feared it 
would.  I would exchange with you darling if I could_ 
          The horticultural soc[iety] broke up yesterday and they divided up the apples among the 
professors and gave me about one dozen awful big ones_  You don’t know what a narrow 
escape you had my Love.  I was told the other day by Huston that they have at a certain fruit 
store persimmons in boxes for sale & they are delicious.  So the other day I paddled over to get 
a box & send to you thinking they would keep well enough for that journey & I would send 
them as a native fruit.  I got nearly there before it dawned upon me what I was doing.  Of 
course darling I didn’t send them.    

I bought a quart of maple syrup last night & was in the nick of time for we had 
buckwheat cakes this morning for breakfast.  I fare pretty well now.  I have gotten so that I like 
(?) Mrs Stocktons coffee which has improved since the last time I tasted it viz. early last year & I 
get a meal every now & then with Huston to help me out_  I bought a lot of cigars to have here 
to treat him with when he comes here.  He likes to smoke & these[,] tho 5 cents ones[,] are 
really very nice cigars indeed & I can smoke them myself_  I dont care for a cigar that isn’t 
pretty good & these I should almost imagine[,] if I hadn’t been told[,] were a ten cents imported 
cigar__  H[uston] Likes them very much.  Stahl put me on the track of them.  He told me he 
hunted about a long time for a good five cent cigar. He had always smoked havanan cigars till 
he was married & now had to come down to 5[,] so he stuck to these when he once found 



them.  I bo’t one dollars worth & felt it a sort of waste of money to spend it for smokes but I got 
five for nothing by buying 25_ 
       I am just consumed with curiosity over the “it.”  I have thought of every thing you could 
make & settled on some kind of a table cover but there seem many reasons to believe that it 
isn’t that.  Then I think of smoking caps[,] smoking jackets[,] slippers & pin cushions & so on but 
give it up.  I am glad Christmas is no farther off for I shall soon know what it is but gladder far 
because I am to see you my darling_  I shall try to see Brooks in Baltimore.  I think I will be able 
to do all I want to do in the time I shall have.  I shan’t miss the train any how & will be in New 
York on Saturday night unless something breaks_  I hope nothing will break.  I want to be there 
badly enough.  I need to see you & let you mend me up some.  I want “to see you & hear you & 
call you mine.”  My own I wish it was to be the last of our life apart & the beginning of our real 
life, our life. No longer separate but one in every thing.  But Darling I am having patience & I do 
try to be happy & cheerful & succeed pretty well too under the circumstances. 
       I had a letter from papa today & I enjoyed his evident wish to have me home as soon as 
possible.  The others haven’t mentioned the closeness of the end yet_  They havent mentioned 
Mags intention to leave home for a visit and I shouldn’t have known about it but for you_ 
       I will send you a few sheets of this paper.  I like it better.  I think you do[,] don’t you?  It 
will keep you going until I come home & then we will see about laying in a supply.  Your mother 
said she wanted some & and I guess we shall readily dispose of it.  I wish I could find envelopes 
made of the same paper.  I despise to send you such ordinary looking things but they answer 
the purpose better than anything I can find.  Now Darling I must go to work.  Good night my 
own[,] with deepest fondest truest faithful love & hopes & wishes[,] I cant tell you how many[,] 
to see you and all the sweet dear other things beside seeing you when we aren’t watched Effie 
my own darling 

from your own loving 
                   Harry_ 
        


